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Opposition 

Meeting Here 
This Evening

: THE REXALL STORE I
The Man In 

The Street■RICE ALCOHOL STOVES
l

Just the thing for the home, camp 
travelling. Burns solid Alcohol, arid 

quick intense heat. Will boil

or Preserving season again and the aro-i 
matic odors from the preserving kettle I 
All the house with suggestions of good 
things to eat when winter comes again.

* * *

While they are »t it, ’tis a pity the 
housewives cannot preserve a bit of this 
weather for use later ou.

* » *
But when it comes to dealing with the 

provincial govérnment it will not he pre
served ; it will be “canned.”

* * *

There was almost as many explana
tions of the atmospheric conditions on 
Sunday morning as there were explain-

The electors of the city of St. John 
interested in the proper administration 
of public business and opposed to the 
methods of the present provincial 
government, are invited to attend a 
meeting this Wednesday evening, 
August 8, at 8 o’clock, at the Oak 
Hall wholesale warehouse, Germain 
street, for the purpose of:

(1) . Forming an opposition associ
ation for the city of St. John and 
electing officers of the same.

(2) . Fixing the dates of the pri
maries and convention.

(8). And such other business as 
may come before the^nu’eting^^

Convenor.

gives a
water in a few minutes, without dam-

'

i

age of exploding.
COMPLETE OUTFIT, INCLUDING OQr 
BOILER, FUEL AND STAND, ! : OÎ2C

:

t

THE ROSS DRUC COMPANY, LIMITED
era- . * * *

But it must have been an opponent of 
the present government who started the 
rumor that the murky sides were due to 
the reflection from the muddy highways 
throughout the province.

* * *

8-3.

100 KING STREET

r In addition to the premier’s promises 
we would like to see some work on these 
roads. iFinal Clean - Up TRIBUTE TO* * *

It takes more than a promise to swing 
votes in New Brunswick.

* *. * You Can Now Have the Best andL- : -----ON ALL-----
9

The foundations for the new grain 
elevator will not cost much money so 
long as the elevator- continues to re
main up in the air.Awning Stripe and Summer 

Sport Hats
50c Each

Most Scientific Refrigerator at An
Ordinary Ice Box Price!

* * *

The government officials should get 
together and make their stories agree 
before they begin to tell why the ele
vator should be built in Water street 

* * »

Pte. L. E Ougier of Carleton 
Sends News Home

Enamel lined, no waste of ice, perfect air circulation, 
clean, safe and saving. Order one today and try it out in 
August’s hottest days.

As we must dispose of these at once to make room fojdj 
goods coming in, we are offering 20 PER bENT DISCO ur<V 
all lines. See our assortment before placing your order.

Meanwhile, the Courtenay Bay works 
are dismissed with a lordly wave of the 
hand. PERSONAL EXPERIENCE f,

tall
on

* * «
Everyone has forgotten about the U. 

S. war with Mexico, except the National 
Guardsmen who are still doing duty on 
the frontier.

Sees Gallant Act at Ypres Per
fumed by Slight Young Sol
dier—A Touching Tale of the 
Battlefield

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD.i
155 Union Street 

•Phone 1545 
St. John, N, B,

Store Open Wed. and Fri Evening; Close Sat. at 1

* * *

Carrant» backed down when Uncle 
Sam showed signs of going to war. Why 
doesn’t our esteemed neighbor make a 
few shapes of the same kind at the na
tion which has murdered more of her 
cltlaens than Mexico has?

D. J. BARRETTGienwood Ranges, 
Heaters and Furnaces 
Kitchen Furnishings

i

In a recent letter sent from Flanders 
by Pte. Leonard E. Ougier to his mother 
in West St. John, was a clipping from 
an English paper which reads as fol
lows:

"How the Canadians fought at Ypres 
is now related by the Germans them
selves. The Cologne Volks Zeitung today 
in an otherwise fanastic report, says: 
‘Many of the Canadians made an ob
stinate resistance, and preferred t6 be 
killed rather than surrender. Many such 
little groups of' Canadians, who resist
ed desperately and refused all mercy, 
had to be cleared out with bombs. A 
général and several officers, who refused 
ib surrender, • were killed. The general 
drew his swori, and when a sergeant 
demanded his surrender he cut him 
through the face, whereupon ap infan
tryman bayonetted him while he was 
still fighting like a madman.’ ”

Private Ougier adds the following, and 
as hfc was in ITHè third battle of Ypres, 
where so many Canadians fell, he speaks 
with authority :

“The story is quite true for lots of 
■brave deeds art'dime right here in the 
trenches of which- the world will never 
hear. For installée, I saw a slight young 
fellow about the Suild of brother Pow
ell, half drag,* h«W c*rry three big husky 
soldiers who wéffc wounded out of the j 
line of danger arid then came back and ; 
fight like mad. All the time the shells : 
were bursting and bullets flying around ! 
him. That is the kind of fellows this 
battalion is made up of. They seem to 
be fighting for something more than the 
love of war. You would have laughed 
had you seen me the first time on my 
way to the trenches, dodging the bul
lets which were flying hundreds of yards 
above my head, but when I got in the 
first line of trenches it was different. We 
made the Germans dance to the tune of 
our bullets. Would like to be with you 
today in God’s own country. Canada 
for mine, but we intend to fight to the 
finish and some fine day see the Brit
ish flag flying over Berlin. Hurrah, 
boys!

“You said in one of your letters that 
Rev. Mr. Sampson held special prayers 
every Monday for us soldier boys. I bet 
the old home church is crowded or should 
be. It is good to go forth to battle 
knowing that the people are praying for 
God to watch over and protect us in the 
time of danger. I especially am thank
ful for being spared after coming through 
that big fight. It was oirt of the worst 
bombardments since the war started. I 
am sending also this clipping, taken from 
an Amiens newspaper:

“Quite near me lay two soldiers mor
tally wounded; one, a Bavarian, young 
and fair-haired, with a gaping wound 
in the stomach, was lying close to a 
young Frenchman, hit in the side of the 
head.
growing paler and paler.

“In the midst of my own distress 1 
saw a feeble wvement on the part of 

The sympathy of a large number will the Frenchman, who painfully slipped 
go out to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wil-1 his hand under his coat for something 
liams of 184 Winslow street, west end, hidden away in his breast. At last he 
in the death of their little daughter, drew forth his hand, and in it a little 
Dorothy E., aged thirteen months. silver crucifix, which he pressed to his

lips. Feebly but clearly he began ‘Hail, 
Mary, full of Grace.*

“Then, as I watched, I saw something 
which moved me to tears. The Ba-1 
varian opened his blue eyes, which were 
already glazing with approaching death, 
turned his head toward the Frenchman, 
and with a look not of hate but almost 
of love, finished in a murmur the pray
er, ‘Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray 

,, , u , „ ... for us sinners now and at the hour of
Mrs. L. Ramsey, of Murray street, has ,jeath.’ The eyes of the two men met 

received a cable from her son, Pte. Bur- and t|)ey understoo<l each other. They
,te!1r'v of. thf sa,fe ar!i™1 were two Christians who, companions 

of the 115th battalion in London. Pte. ■ jn misfortune, wished to die as 
Ramsey was in the employ of T. Me- Christiana 
Avlty & Sons previous to joining Lieut.- 
Col. Wedderbum's crack regiment.

* * *

The hyphenated vote across the bor
der seems to be about as popular with 
the presidential candidates as skunks 
would he at a garden party.

* v *
And just about as popular as the pro

vincial government is with the electors 
of New Brunswick.

LADIES
20% Discount All This Week OFF

Suits and Coats
* * *

Here’s hoping that the “Deutschlând” 
never reaches Deutsch Land.

* * *

Either Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Your-Order
at T-iE : : :

Full Details
Captious critics occasionally have Ob

jected to accounts of weddings in Which 
no mention is made "of that ins 
cant member of the cast, thé bridê|
They would find no room for cH 
on this ground, in a recently cotih 
story which not only gave thé 
groom’s name, address and family 
tory, but going further into details

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

tfenlft-
;foom.

|iri,| •Phone M. 883
ide-
his-

i ad
mitted that he “looked very nice in a 
neat blue suit with white collar and 
cuffs."SPECIAL ! • * *

Every Hammkr Was Hammered
Even if Every Hammer did hammer, 

Johnny OTLeary could hammer a bit 
more, judging from the result of the 
fistic encounter last evening In which 
the Canadian lightweight used Hammer, 
the American ring artist, as an anvil. À 
name like that is a handicap when one 
can’t deliver the goods.

* » *

OUTING SHIRTS
$1.00 No, Uncle Sam

You can’t always tell by appearances. 
A citizen who is always ready to crack 
a joke met on the street an old man 
whose whiskers and other attributes co
incided closely with the commonly ac
cepted Idea of that fabled person who 
stands for the United States.

“Hullo, Uncle Sam,” he said.
But “Uncle Sam” did not appreciate 

the compliment, and he expressed his 
views on the subject with fluency and 
profanity. It was not so much what he 
said as the way he said it that convinc
ed the would-be joker of his error. The 
brogue in which the remarks were cloth
ed were convincing evidence of the error.

The joker bowed before the storm and 
blew away.

These Shirts are well made, have 
separate collar to match the shirt, soft
cuffs. They will fit.

F. S. THOMAS
539 : 545 Main Street

Down Go Prices
on Summer ShoesLOCAL NEWSI REAL ESTATE NEWSOUCEMAN FALLS

IN WITNESS STAND RETREAT ENDED 
The retreat of the Sisters of Charity 

in Cliff street tggs brought to a close 
yesterday by Rev. Fr. McPhail, C.SS.R., 
of St. Peter's.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—

St John County.

H. G. Currie to Philip Goldcnstein, 
property in Cbhrles street.

Diocesan Synod of Fredericton to Bis
hop of Fredericton, property in Sim- 
onds.

Philip Golstein to H. G. Currie, two 
properties at Glen Falls.

Bridget and George Murphy to- P. L. 
Cos man, property in Sheriff street. I 

Prudential Trust Co, Ltd, to L. R. 
Ross, property in Lancaster.

Prudential Trust Company to Lucy 
King, property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

C. T. Gallagher to Charles Knox, prop
erty In Sussex.

X. S. Holmes to Annetta M. Holmes, 
$600, property in Studholm.

W. J. Johnson to H. P. and Ellen 
Adamson, $2,500, property in Kingston.

H. D. Titus to C. I. Hughson, property 
in Norton.

R. H. Walton to A. H. Hamilton, 
property in Greenwich.

Lucy A. Whelpley to L. J. Whelpley, 
property in Westfield.

Bargain values of more than usual interest await you at this 
Special Sale of Summer Shoes and Outing Apparel. Everything 

and up-to-the-minute.

Both were in horrible pain,
Cost Price Sale

of
Men's Outing Togs

aken III ia Court During Hearing 
in Case Against Stevens Brothers DEATH OF CHILD new

4

These Prices Will Interest YouRobert and Ward Stevens, brothers, 
ere in the police court this morning 
larged with drunkenness, wilfully 
caking windows in the saloon conduct- 
1 by Richard Caples in Brussels street, 
dng obscene language and also with 
sisting the police. They pleaded guilty 
■ the first charge, but say they could 
member nothing as to the others. 
Policeman Hayes told the court of 
hat happened.
Policeman Fuller was next called, and 
hen in the act of stepping into the 
itness stand became weak and col- 
psed, falling to the floor. Court officials 
orked with him for some time, and he 
covered sufficiently to be removed to 
ie guard room. Dr. \V. F. Roberts was 
nt for and had the man removed to his 
i me. In falling, Policeman Fuller 
ruck his head and face against a sharp

Men’s Outing Pants, 
Tweed Patterns, in grey 
and brown, with cuffs, 
at COST PRICES.

Women’s White Pumps—Rubber sole and heel............ ... ........... Reduced to $1.25
Women’s Palm Beach Pumps—Rubber sole and heel,
Women’s White Pumps—Heavy leather sole, medium heel... .Reduced to $125

. Reduced to $1.25
.Reduced to $1.75
Reduced to $1.06
.Reduced to 98c.
.Reduced to $1.18
.Reduced to 98c.

DOG SHOT
Policeman McNamee was forced to 

shoot a dog in Waterloo street this 
morning. The animal had been haunt
ing the vicinity for some time and, as it 
was known to be diseased, it was done 
away with.

Reduced to $1.25

Men's Outing Coats, in 
Khaki Norfolk Style; 
also Outing Shirts with 
convertible collar, at
COST PRICES.

Women’s White Canvas Pumps—Leather sole and heel
Women’s White Canvas Button Boots.................................
Women’s White Sneaker Boots..............................................
Women’s White Sneaker Oxfords..........................................
Men’s White Sneaker Boots.....................................................
Men’s White Sneaker Oxfords...............................................

CABLE FROM SOLDIER
All Straw Hats at HALF 
PRICES.

9

Corner Main and 
Bridge StreetsPIDGEON’SIn the Low 

Rent District
“In a sublime outburst of charity the 

Frenchman held out his crucifix to the 
other, who kissed it, and taking him by 

DAA IDSON-ROw E the hand said: ‘Having “erved our coun-
A quiet event took place in St. John’s1 tries, let us go to God reconciled.’ 

(Stone) church this morning when Gert- “Their eyes closed, a shiver 
rude E. Rowe was united in marriaee j through their bodies, and they passed 
to John A. Davidson. Both are of this f away. The sun disappearing behind a 
city. The ceremonv was performed by purple cloud, shed a golden gleam on 
Rev. H. Hamilton Brown and was wit- the two blood-stained bodies.” 
nessed only by the immediate family and 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson left 
on the Ocean T.imited for Bay du Vin, 
where they will spend a few days. On 
their return they will reside at 18 Gar
den street.

ràn -

FURTHER WORD COMES LESS THAN HALF PRICErner of the witness box. However, 
■thing serious was anticipated and it is 
ought lie will be around again in a 
w days. /
The two prisoners were remanded un- 
. tomorrow. In the course of 1'olice- 
an Hayes’ evidence he said that the 
•oprietor of the saloon refused to come 

court to give evidence. The magn
ate replied that “if they do not come 
ilingly, then we will make them come 
iwillingly.” In consequence a sum- 
ons will be sent to the salou.. keeper.
L. King was fined $8 or two months 

jail for using abusive language to

FROM W. F. HATHEWAY
“EVER HAMMER” WAS

HAMMERED BY JOHNNY
■w

Your Choies of Any STRAW HAT Hire ForA delayed postal card from VV. Frank 
Hatheway, dated Paris, July 6, says:

“We arrived here two days ago and 
go to Italy on the 22nd. We will go to 
England for all of August. We are

France

Boston, Aug. X.—Johnny O’Leary, 
claimant of the lightweight champion
ship of Canada, got the decision over 
Ever Hammer of Chicago in a 12-round 
bout here tonight.

$1.00BOARD OF HEALTH 
Practically all the inspectors of the 

Board of Health hove completed their 
rounds, and «11 report that there is a 

] marked improvement in conditions this 
year as compared with previous years. 
Tlie inspection was commenced about 
the middle of May, and owinc to the 
large territory to be covered, the men 
have just finished. Some eases will call 
for action from the hoard and will be 
attended to at an early date unless the 
delinquents meet ‘he requirements of the 
inspectors.

lii

getting details about trade, 
buys only $1 from Canada for every *5 
we buy in France. The people are < \ 

man named Kimball. King endeav- posed to buy of us if we deliver c.,... 
ed to explain to the court that Kim- I saw San Bey College annual meeting 
ill had threatened to shoot him and in the Salle at Blois.”

attempting to get an explanation of | La Presse of Montreal, in its issue of 
e threat from the complainant, lie used July 27 prints a picture of the Canadian 
ie language. The place the affair oc- trade delegates inspecting the aerial 
irred did not seem to meet with the transport at Bordeaux, and the clearest 

of the court, and the defendant photo in the group is that of Mr. Hathe
way, who is easily recognized.

ggp They originally were $2.50 and $3.00 each H 

PANAMAS, Best Qualities, greatly reduced—

Those that were $15, Now $8, $12, Now $7, $10, Now $6. etc.

boys escape
Two boys escaped from the Boys’ In

dustrial Home last evening, and so far 
no trace of them has been found. The 
report reached police headquarters this 
morning and the police are on the watch 
for the youths. One figured prominently 
in the W. H. Thorne & Co. robbery, | 
and also in several other local breaks. 
He escaped about a month ago and was 
captured at Moncton.

■yr/i

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.HATS
FURS1

vor
as fined.

hi
t I

.I
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Down Come the Prices On 
the Straw Hat Stocka-

/j v2a

r/ /t;

Annual Reduction Salet.

F:

A It is hard to humble the pride of 
these fine straw hats in this fashion. ™ 
But men will be so glad to buy 
these hat aristocrats at such low 
prices that they will not give them 
much sympathy.

/ m.
Ml

i 'I
Sil^iThis is why the Oak Hall clean-up of Straw Hats is in a class by itself; not a

Not a single hat put away to bring more next jrébr.

- 50c. | Men's $2.00 Straw Hats -

hat bought for the occasion.

$1.00
?5c. | Men's $3.00 Straw Hats - $1.50 

Men's $4.00 Straw Hats, $2.00

Men's $1.00 Straw Hats, 
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats, -

SCOVTL BROS., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

Macaulay Bros. 4 Co, King Stroel, SI, Jolis. N, 8.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 

■ _______________________ Saturday Close at 1 o’clock

Men's Bath Robes in Velours and Fancy Terry Towelling
T

Dents” London Made Gloves For Men—tt

Tan Cape Leather, Grey Suede, Putty Color in Finished and
Suede Lcfithcr

FINE GREY AND SUEDE LEATHER SILK LINED GLOVES.
NEW SILK TIES for mid-summer wear, in figures and large spots, in every new color 

and design of the season.
FINE CASHMERE AND SILK MIXED SOCKS—If you want foot comfort, try our 

Silk and Cashmere Socks.
FINE CASHMERE SOCKS.
WHITE SOFT COLLARS FOR SUMMER—Two-ply Stiff Linen Collars. They are extra 

light weight for summer wear, in 1-4 and 1-2; sizes 14 1-4 to 15 3-4.
Seventy-five cents a pair for FINE SILK SOCKS, in white, Palm Beach, black, grey, 

purple, navy blue. at»'-- -

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

.*TÂ J4 -

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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